Abstract-Two millimeter-wave textile integrated waveguides (TIWs), which only differ in the employed substrate, have been designed, manufactured, and experimentally characterized. Both waveguides are based on the conventional substrate integrated waveguide technology while being fully integrated in textile. The manufactured prototypes have been characterized by using a back to back TIW to rectangular waveguide transition. The theoretically predicted behavior of the prototypes has been experimentally verified.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
URING the last few years, there has been an overwhelming interest in flexible circuits based on textile technology thanks to the possibility of integrating them in special garments or developing comformable structures. In the literature, a variety of solutions to develop textile integrated circuits (TICs) has been proposed, from embroidered designs [1] - [5] , to nonwoven solutions [6] - [8] , including designs using several fabrics with different electromagnetic behavior [9] - [12] , or inkjet printed patterns over textile substrates [13] - [16] . More recently, there has been an increasing interest in the development of TIC based on substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) technology [17] , [18] .
Embroidery techniques offer a reasonable resolution to reproduce the design details, especially for groundless planar antennas or inductors. However, they are not appropriate for multilayer structures, unless they are combined with several fabrics with different electromagnetic behaviors.
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/ TMTT.2017.2777983 or solvent treatment. There are nonwovens with different electromagnetic characteristics, for instance, dielectric nonwovens can be used together with conductive inkjet printing technology to add a conductive layer to the circuit. Conductive nonwovens can be used as conductive layouts combined with dielectric stick-on layers to conform multilayered structures. Designs based on different fabrics allow the realization of multilayered prototypes in which each layer can be structured as required, depending on the accuracy of the cutting plotter. The different fabrics in these designs are connected using sewing procedures or dielectric adhesives. The use of adhesives implies not only the risk of the adhesive deterioration due to the wear out, but also, by connecting different fabrics using any method, the thickness of the prototype increases, making it less interesting for low-profile wearable applications.
Conductive inkjet printing designs are conceived to be used with dielectric fabrics or nonwovens. This technique presents as much accuracy as the employed mask has to delimit the conductive layout. However, as with the adhesives, the conductive ink can be deteriorated due to the wear out.
Some solutions to develop TIC using SIW technology have been presented in the literature, based on the use of two conductive fabrics for the top and bottom layers separated by a fabric woven with dielectric material. The conductive vias are performed by using different approaches such as conductive textile seams or brass eyelets.
The before mentioned techniques used for the development of TIC are conceived as a post processing of an existing fabric, and cannot be realized during the same process as the fabric is being manufactured, leading to a circuit which is not fully integrated in textile. For these reasons, the mentioned solutions for developing TIC are not the best options for large scale production with existing industrial textile machinery such as conventional looms with a dobby or jacquard weaving mechanism.
With the aim of pushing textile microwave components to the millimeter-wave range by the use of SIW structures, a technique based on the weaving technology is proposed in this paper. This technique allows the prototypes to be manufactured in the same weaving process of the fabric is being fabricated, avoiding posterior treatments and making them suitable for large scale production. An initial methodology to design and simulate TIC and, in particular, textile integrated waveguides (TIWs), operating in a range of frequencies in which the dimensions of the involved threads are comparable to the wavelength, has already been discussed in [19] . Therefore, a parametric three-step-based modeling to simulate TIW has been presented. The modeling methodology is based on reducing the computational complexity of the initial problem by using electromagnetically equivalent simpler problems.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the three-step characterization model used to simplify the simulation of TIC will be introduced. In Section III, the employed materials and the proposed design methodology will be described. In Section IV, the fabrication process of the manufactured prototypes will be explained, and in Section V, experimental results will be presented and discussed.
II. METHODOLOGY OF CHARACTERIZATION AND SIMULATION OF TEXTILE STRUCTURES
A textile structure can be divided into its composing threads, the warp threads and the weft threads, which are perpendicular to each other. The warp direction coincides with the length of the fabric, whereas the weft direction coincides with the width of the loom and, therefore, with the width of the fabric. Each type of thread can be characterized by its rigidity and composition. The rigidity depends on the materials of the threads and on the number of filaments from which they are spun on their fabrication process. Multifilament threads are more flexible, and monofilament threads are more rigid. In case the warp threads are more rigid than the weft threads, the weft threads tend to conform the woven structure around the warp threads whereas the warp threads remain straight.
The electromagnetic simulation of multifilament-based millimeter-wave TIC supposes a complex computational problem due to the meshing. For this reason, a three-step parametric modeling is proposed and applied to the development of TIW. Fig. 1 depicts the three different steps of the modeling and their characteristic parameters, relative permittivities, and loss tangents.
A. Filament Model
The filament model (FM) emulates the real composition of a thread; therefore, it is the most computationally complex model. It takes into account the number of filaments which form the thread, the dimensions of each filament and characteristics of the dielectric material from which the filaments have been extruded, the relative permittivity and the loss tangent, denoted by ε fil and tan(δ) fil , respectively. The cross section of a generic multifilament thread can be seen in the upper left corner of Fig. 2 .
B. Monofilament Model
Due to the air gaps between the filaments which form each thread, an electromagnetically equivalent monofilament thread can be defined whose relative permittivity ε mon and loss tangent tan(δ) mon are reduced. The monofilament model (MM) is computationally simpler than the FM and provides a representation of the design which is suitable for its translation into a computer aided design weaving software for computerised looms. The equivalent cross section of the generic multifilament thread using the MM is depicted in the upper right corner of Fig. 2 . To translate the FM into the MM, a theoretical method described in Section III-A has been used for the relative permittivity. The theoretical method has been verified using a simulated rectangular waveguide which has been filled with filaments (ε fil and tan(δ) fil ) using the same distribution as the filaments have inside the real thread. Comparing the behavior of this waveguide with another one which has been homogeneously filled, the corresponding ε mon and tan(δ) mon parameters can be easily extracted from the cut-off frequency and the insertion losses.
C. Layers Model
From the MM model a layers model (LM) is defined using an homogeneous substrate whose relative permittivity and loss tangent are ε eq and tan(δ) eq , respectively. Due to the presence of air gaps, ε eq will be lower than ε mon . The LM is based on the conventional method to simulate SIW and represents the computationally simplest model. To translate the MM into the LM the same procedure has been used as when translating the FM into the MM.
III. MILLIMETER-WAVE TIW USING RIGID WARP THREADS DESIGN
Two millimeter-wave TIW using rigid warp threads have been designed which only differ in the dielectric substrate. The designs have been denoted by dsgn 1 and dsgn 2 , respectively. First, the materials have been chosen for their characterization and secondly, the subsequent translation from the FM to the MM and LM is carried out. For the experimental validation, a back to back TIW to WR-28 waveguide transition has been designed and manufactured. 
A. Characterization of the Materials
For the design of the textile prototypes, a previous characterization of the chosen materials is required. Electrically conductive Shieldex 117f17 1-ply yarns with a linear resistance of 3.9 /cm have been used for the warp threads and Shieldex 117f17 2-ply yarns with a linear resistance of 1.3 /cm for the weft threads. The ply number means the number of initial threads that are twisted around one another to create a single thread. The number before the f symbol means the weight in dtex per ply. The number after the f symbol means the number of filaments per ply. The dtex unit is the most commonly used unit of measurement for the linear mass density of fibers and corresponds with the mass in grams per 10 km of fiber.
For the dielectric parts of the prototypes, three different materials have been used. For the dielectric warp threads in both dsgn 1 and dsgn 2 polyethylene-terephthalate (commonly known as PET or polyester) 50 dtex with 18 filaments has been used. For the dielectric weft threads in dsgn 1 , high tenacity polyethersulfone (commonly known as PES) 550 dtex with 80 filaments has been used, whereas in dsgn 2 PET 167 dtex with 36 filaments has been chosen. The three dielectric threads, with their unraveled filaments, are depicted in Fig. 3 . During the fabrication process of multifilament-based threads, the different filaments tend to be packed with a distribution adopting a circular-shaped cross section, as generically depicted in the upper left corner of Fig. 2 . However, when the threads are in a woven structure, due to the forces actuating between them, the cross section of the multifilament threads tends to deform. Some approaches to characterize the deformed cross section of these threads have been widely used such as Pierce's elliptic cross section, Kemp's racetrack section, Hearle's section, or the Bowshaped geometry [21] . An example of the distribution of the filaments inside a Pierce's elliptic cross section is depicted in the lower left corner of Fig. 2 . For the conductive and dielectric warp threads, in both designs, the Pierce's elliptic cross section has been used, in which the filaments tend to be packed adopting a distribution with an elliptic-shaped cross section. For the conductive weft threads Kemp's racetrack section has been found to be the best approximation, which consists of a rectangle enclosed by two semicircular ends. However, for the dielectric weft threads in dsgn 1 [ Fig. 3(b) ], Kemp's racetrack section has been used, whereas for the dielectric weft threads in dsgn 2 [ Fig. 3(c) ] the circular-shaped cross section has been kept due to the tenacity of the material. The dimensions of the cross section of each type of thread used in the prototypes are depicted in Table I .
Each filament of PET belonging to the employed dielectric threads has a relative permittivity of ε fil_PET = 3.7, a loss tangent of tan(δ) PET = 0.001, and a density of δ fil_PET = 1.5 g/cm 3 , whereas each filament of PES has a relative permittivity of ε fil_PES = 3.5, a loss tangent of tan(δ) PES = 0.001 and a density of δ fil_PES = 1.5 g/cm 3 [22] - [28] .
In order to translate the FM into the MM, the monofilament equivalent permittivity of the three types of threads considered must be obtained. For this purpose, the linear mass density of the thread, the density of the material and the geometric parameters of the thread (cross section dimensions and length: W , H , and L, as depicted in Fig. 4 ) must be taken into account. Given a generic thread with an elliptic cross section, its volume is given by V o = π W H L/2. The linear mass density per unit length represents the weight of the thread per unit length, including air gaps. If it is specified using dtex, then it is defined for L = 10 km. The density parameter represents the weight of the material per unit volume.
Given a thread whose volume is V o , if the value of its linear mass density is compared to the value of its weight, the proportion of air inside the thread can be calculated and, therefore, the equivalent relative permittivity of each monofilament thread, ε mon . The dielectric warp threads are composed of 25% PET distributed in the 18 filaments. The dielectric weft threads in dsgn 1 and dsgn 2 are composed of 76% PES and 63% PET, respectively, whereas the rest is air. Filling a rectangular waveguide with these percentages of PET or PES, using the same distribution the filaments have inside the threads, the equivalent relative permittivities have been found to be ε mon_warp = 1.72, ε mon_weft_black = 2.83, and ε mon_weft_white = 2.11, respectively.
Even though the dielectric properties of the materials could be modified by environmental effects, the loss tangents and dielectric constants of the equivalent monofilament threads have been supposed to remain constant, due to the low humidity and, therefore, low moisture captured by the threads in the environment where the experimental prototypes have been validated.
B. TIW Structure Design
Once the threads have been characterized, depending on the density of the woven structure, a different ε eq is obtained for the LM. The density of the woven prototype is defined by the number of warp threads (commonly known as warp ends) per centimeter as represented in Fig. 5 . When the distance between the centers of two adjacent warp threads increases, the air gaps between the warp and weft threads increase accordingly, reducing subsequently the value of ε eq . The proposed designs have been simulated using 42 ends per centimetre.
Once the materials have been characterized and the density of the woven structure has been defined, a woven design which emulates the structure of a SIW is required. For the conductive plates of the SIW, two layers composed of warp and weft conductive threads have been used. The substrate has been realized using a single layer of dielectric material formed by warp and weft threads. The conductive vias have been emulated by conductive weft threads crossing the prototype from the top layer to the bottom layer. For this reason, different weft patterns have been designed to create the SIW structure while connecting the different layers of the prototype.
Due to the fact that all the warp threads in the designs have a Pierce's cross section, these sections have been modeled as ellipses. Thus, the paths of the weft threads have been mathematically modeled as ellipse arcs and tangent lines. As the model is fully parameterized, finding the tangent points given a pair of ellipses has been required. Given two generic ellipses, E 0 and E 1 , as depicted in Fig. 6 , these ellipses are defined by the coordinates of their centers, E C0 = (x 0 , y 0 ) and E C1 = (x 1 , y 1 ), and the dimensions of their semiaxes, {a 0 , b 0 } and {a 1 , b 1 }, respectively. The parametric equations to define either ellipse, with θ ∈ [0, 2π), are given by
If a solution exists, then, four different lines are tangent to both ellipses. A line can be defined by two parameters, its slope, m, and its y-axis intercept, c. Thus, the generic line is defined by y = mx+c. By setting the equation of the line equal to (1) and (2), or to their equivalent cartesian mathematical expressions, and imposing on the line the condition of being tangent to both ellipses, only a point of each ellipse must coincide with a point of the line. For this purpose, the discriminant functions of the resultant expressions must be equal to zero. Therefore, the second order system of equations in (3) is generated
The solution of (3) returns the slopes and the intercepts of the four different lines which are tangent to the ellipses, which are denoted by m i and c i , with i ∈ [1, 4] . From the slopes and the intercepts, the tangent points (x p0_i , y p0_i ) and (x p1_i , y p1_i ), for E 0 and E 1 , respectively, can be worked out as
Then, the proposed structure for the MM is depicted in detail in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7(a) represents the front view of the simulated monofilament structure and a magnification where the equivalent substrate height of 0.36 mm has been indicated. This equivalent height has been calculated by comparing the behavior of the simulated characteristic impedance of the TIW with the characteristic impedances of various SIW with different constant heights. Fig. 7(b) and (c) depict the conductive weft patterns, I and II, required to emulate the vias by connecting the top layer with the bottom layer of warp threads. A compact woven structure is obtained by combining both weft patterns. Fig. 7(d) represents the nonconductive weft pattern which represents the substrate of the SIW. The general top view of the woven structure is shown in Fig. 7(e) , where the separation between the conductive vias is also detailed, whereas Fig. 7(f) represents the top view of the simulated prototype without the conductive threads which conform the vias.
Combining the different conductive and nonconductive weft patterns with the warp threads, a woven translation of a conventional SIW structure [ Fig. 8(a) ] can be achieved as shown in Fig. 8(b) . The conductive materials of the LM have been modeled by an electrical conductivity of σ Shieldex = 5 × 10 4 S/m, which is the average conductivity resulting from simulating the conductive woven structure composed by the threads (warp and weft) with different electrical conductivities.
The order in which the weft patterns have to be added along the propagation direction is vias pattern I, vias pattern II, substrate pattern, vias pattern I, vias pattern II, substrate pattern, etc. In Fig. 7 , each of the before-mentioned patterns has been realized with two consecutive threads in order to simplify the diagram. The proposed structures, for dsgn 1 and dsgn 2 , have been analyzed using CST Studio Suite 3-D high frequency electromagnetic simulator. Initially, the behavior of the MM has been studied for both designs, using their corresponding electrical parameters. By comparing these results with the simulations of the LM for different electrical permittivities, the equivalent electrical permittivity ε eq , for both designs, has been calculated.
The equivalent relative permittivities ε eq_dsgn1 and ε eq_dsgn2 have been found to be 1.55 in both cases. Even though the composition of the weft threads in both designs is different, a tradeoff exists between the difference of the ε mon_weft and the dimension of their cross sections. In dsgn 1 , the amount of dielectric material different from air in the substrate is greater than in dsgn 2 , whereas ε mon_weft_PES in dsgn 1 is lower than ε mon_weft_PET in dsgn 2 , and vice versa. The electromagnetic simulations of the MM and LM for both designs using a 10-mm long TIW are presented in Fig. 9 . The different behavior of the scattering parameters near the cut-off frequency of Fig. 11 . Simulated scattering parameters of a 10-mm long TIW section terminated with two WR-28 waveguide to TIW transitions, using the LM. the TIW is due to the different solvers employed in the simulations. While the MM has been simulated using an hexahedral mesh with the Transient Solver, due to the complexity of the structure, the LM had to be simulated using the Frequency Domain Solver with a tetrahedral mesh. The CST Transient Solver cannot be used in conventional SIW structures, such as the LM, due to the physically incoherent behavior of the scattering parameters near the cut-off frequency. In addition, the computational time required for the LM simulation has been reduced to 3 min, in comparison with the 11 min required for the MM simulation.
The procedure by which the FM is translated, finally, into the LM increases its accuracy when the characterization of the Fig. 12 . Top view of the TIW prototype using rigid warp threads (dsgn 1 or dsgn 2 indistinctly) and detailed magnifications. threads (by means of the dielectric constant of the materials from which the filaments have been extruded, the loss tangent, the density, the linear mass density, and the cross section) is rigorous and when the MM represents the real woven structure.
C. TIW to WR-28 Waveguide Transition Design
For the experimental validation of the prototypes, a TIW to WR-28 waveguide transition has been designed. The transition is based on an air-filled stepped rectangular waveguide with six sections, which have been optimized for maximum coupling between the WR-28 waveguide and the textile prototypes [20] . The transition is not symmetrical in the H-plane: It consists of the stepped part shown schematically in Fig. 10 and a flat cover, which are fabricated separately. The TIW port of the transition has been designed to compress the textile structure between these two parts. The dimensions of the optimized design are summarized in Table II. The transition has been designed for ε eq = 1.55. However, its behavior has been simulated for different equivalent relative permittivities to evaluate its tolerance to this parameter. The simulated scattering parameters of a 10-mm long TIW section connected to a TIW to WR-28 waveguide transition in either port are presented in Fig. 11 .
IV. FABRICATION PROCESS
A. Textile Prototype Fabrication
Two millimeter-wave TIW sections have been manufactured using an industrial MüGrip loom with a density of 42 ends per centimeter, to validate the proposed modeling techniques. Fig. 12 shows the top view of the TIW prototype (dsgn 1 or dsgn 2 indistinctively) and detail magnifications, where the different weft patterns can be identified. The distance between conductive vias has been found to be 3.85 mm as predicted. The side views of the manufactured prototypes and corresponding magnifications are presented in Figs. 13 and 14 , respectively. These magnifications exhibit the elliptic cross section of the warp threads, especially in the conductive materials. Moreover, the paths of the weft threads can be easily identified as ellipse arcs and tangent lines as modeled, especially in dsgn 1 , due to the higher warp thread toughness.
B. TIW to WR-28 Waveguide Transition Fabrication
The transition has been manufactured in two different pieces: a stepped part and a flat cover. Both parts have been manufactured using a high precision stereolithography process in which a photopolymer resin is progressively cured, layer by layer, with UV radiation exposure, as the solidified part is lifted out of the resin tank.
The inner parts of the transition and the connecting flanges are provided with the required electrical conductivity through the deposition of a thin gold layer in a sputtering process. The manufactured transition is shown in Fig. 15 .
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
The prototypes have been characterized using the experimental setup presented in Fig. 16 . The two ports of the TIW section are connected to the TIW to WR-28 waveguide transitions. A pair of Agilent R281B WR-28 waveguide to coaxial adapters is required to connect the prototypes to an Agilent N5247A PNA-X vector network analyzer. Fig. 17 represents a comparison between the simulated and measured insertion losses of the TIW (dsgn 1 ) for three different lengths, 40, 50, and 60 mm, respectively. The R281B WR-28 waveguide to coaxial adapters and the TIW to WR-28 waveguide transitions have been included during the calibration; therefore, their frequency responses have been independent of the measurements. For the simulations, the data from MM have been considered. Fig. 18 depicts a comparison between the simulated and measured return losses of the TIW (dsgn 1 ) for the three different lengths. The results for As predicted by the simulations, both prototypes present an insertion loss of 3 dB/cm, due to the ohmic losses of the conductive materials. This insertion loss may be reduced by using threads with a higher conductivity such as silver or copper yarns instead of silver coated Shieldex. Moreover, the behavior of the prototypes can be improved by using an industrial loom supporting more than 42 ends per centimeter. The fabrication of a tighter structure reduces the gaps between conductive warp and weft threads, limiting the radiative losses.
The agreement between simulated data and measurements demonstrates the validity of the TIW as a fully woven guiding structure, even though an improvement in the conductivity of the materials is required. However, the differences between the simulated data and the measured results are due to the following discrepancies between the simulated model and the measured prototype: although a fully automated industrial weaving loom has been used for the manufacturing of the prototypes, the height of the woven dielectric substrate layer is not uniform along the propagation direction. This leads to a bandpass frequency response instead of the expected flat frequency response of the waveguide. Moreover, the differences between the simulated and measured frequency response are also due to the mathematical approximations which have been used in the parametric model, such as the cross sections of the threads, or the curves described by the different weft patterns.
VI. CONCLUSION
A novel technique to develop millimeter-wave TIW using rigid warp threads has been presented. First, a three-step parametric modeling to simulate textile structures based on the reduction of the computational complexity of the problem has been discussed. To validate the modeling, two TIW, which use different substrates, have been manufactured and experimentally characterized. The theoretically predicted behavior of the textile structures has been experimentally verified. In order to reduce the insertion losses it is proposed to use conductive threads with a lower resistance.
The manufactured prototypes reveal the potential of the textile technology applied to waveguide-based designs working at the millimeter-wave range frequency, opening a new field of research. These prototypes represent the first step in TIW technology and demonstrate the possibility of guiding a RF signal along textile structures. 
